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Descrip�on
An�-vandalism LED luminaire with impact-proof and acid-resistant housing, suitable for 
surface moun�ng or recessed moun�ng at parapet height. 
Due to the Flatbeam technology, the NORIS.� has a very flat light emission. The main part 
of the light is used for the illumina�on of the footpath, and therewith avoids unnecessary 
light pollu�on of the environment. A small percentage of diffused light serves for the 
brightening of the facial area to provide recognizability of approaching people. Arranged in  
low height, the luminaires prevent the passers-by from being dazzled. 
Variable moun�ng brackets offer op�mum adjustability of the NORIS.� to the depth of 
exis�ng recesses. Also the front cover is possible to be made to fit exis�ng recesses. 
Furthermore, NORIS.� is available as a retrofit kit for exis�ng luminaire housings. Its LED 
unit is easily exchangeable and thus offers fast maintenance and moun�ng work.

Applica�ons
Access corridors, distribu�on levels, pedestrian underpasses, staircases, parking lots, etc.

Design
+ Housing  : Stainless steel 
+ Surface  : sanded and electropolished (acid-resistant), coated on enquiry
+ Cover   : Stainless steel, LSG made of TSG 
+ Moun�ng : Recesssed, surface mounted type on enquiry

Technical Data
+ Syst. performance : 12 W
+ Light source : LED 2700 K
+ Opera�ng unit : integrated 
+ Dimensions : D= 190 mm, H= 209 mm, L= 755 mm
+ Protec�on : IP 65

         Ar�cle       Descrip�on           Wa� Surface                 Dimensions l x d x h Unit      Art.No. 
01    NORIS.�    an�-vandalism recessed lumnaire 12 geschliffen/elektropoliert 755 x 190 x 209 mm piece  4116-001
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„NORIS.�“    Flatbeam parapet luminaire MTL
Leuchten

         Metall  Technik
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Other variants, dimensions and surfaces on enquiry. Subject to technical modifica�ons and error. 09/2020
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Light distribu�on
C 0 - C 180 C 90 - C270


